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Assessment For Learning
Welcome to the April edition of ‘A�rm, Re�ne, Aspire’! This month you will
�nd lots of great information and links to valuable resources focusing on
assessment.
 
When considering classroom assessment, you always want to start with
the ‘why’. What is the purpose of classroom assessment? Sure -- we
assess to report to parents on how their children are doing in relation to grade-level outcomes, but
assessment is SO much more than just reporting. The purpose of assessment is to improve student
learning. Assessment is an ongoing process that requires active participation on behalf of the teacher
and the students, and is happening in our classrooms all of the time. When students play an active role
in the assessment process, they have a clear idea of what they already know, what the learning goal is
and have a concrete path to achieving it. The teacher's role is to facilitate multiple opportunities for
students to demonstrate their learning and help them navigate their way to deeper understanding.
 
I would encourage you to check out the many links and resources below. Some of what you �nd here
will likely a�rm what you already know about sound assessment practices, but perhaps there will be
some new learning that will push your thinking and allow you to consider how assessment impacts
student learning in your own classroom.
 
Wishing you a Blessed Easter Season!
 
Carmen Larsen
Director of Learning

Indigenous Education for AllIndigenous Education for All

Check out the Ways of Knowing ~ Ways of Being ~ Ways of Doing
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Assessment
Capable Learners
Do you have a personal
philosophical belief about
assessment? How do you
see this belief connecting
with your view of the
purpose of education?
 
What language do your
students use when talking
about assessment? When
considering some of their
words and phrases, what do
you feel they indicate?
 
In your teaching practice,
where do students �nd
opportunities to be active
participants in the
assessment process?
 
How are you creating
assessment capable
learners?
 
 
Assessment Through the
Student’s Eyes
 
AAC Qualities of a
Successful Learner
 
Create a Guide to Success to
Encourage Re�ective
Reasoning 
 
Guide to Success Samples
here

Formative
Assessment
Formative assessment
allows students to answer
these questions: 

Where am I going?
How am I doing?
Where am I going next?

 
Formative assessment is
“the continuous process of
gathering data about our
students before, during, and
after learning. This ongoing
assessment keeps us, and
our students, informed of
progress, which allows for
more e�cient and effective
use of instructional time”.
Kryza et al. (2009) 
 
 
What do you do with your
formative assessment
information?
 
What do your students do
with it?
 
How do students respond to
and use your feedback? 
 
How often do you feel like
you’re working harder than
your students? How could
you address this? 

Summative
Assessment

“All assessment is
formative,

and some of it is also
summative.”

Dr. Peter Liljedahl
 
Looking for correspondence
between two of the sources
of evidence (products,
conversations,
observations) allows
teachers to use their
professional judgement in
determining where students
are in their learning journey.
 
Data gathering looks at the
whole picture. 
 
How do you know when it is
time for a summative
assessment?
 
How con�dent are you that
your summative assessment
measures learning goals in
their entirety?
 
How might the students’
focus in completing
summative assessments be
shifted from point-getting to
learning? 
 
Assessment Tools and
Strategies 

http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/may07/vol64/num08/Assessment-Through-the-Student's-Eyes.aspx
https://aac.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Successful_Learners_English.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dj2NH7CYi_MTcm4ja_q5HoZn8-1HTHAF/view
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JvJx2C2CGD4K6TQPDJEKJi4-yRUhfbK5
https://padlet.com/brodied1/6ce9werhhrgxetp7
https://s.smore.com/u/ef175d86380ab7384c0c9268710aeebd.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/bb99499b801e924d568df6a83f0091b3.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/c52ddf18d3e71f08604ae583b4766ec6.jpg


Who is packing your parachute?Who is packing your parachute?

While Abigale struggled at
the beginning, she clearly
shows that she has now
achieved the outcome...

Averaging each of these
students’ performances
would get the same result,
but...

...they tell very different
stories of learning.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGcjhaQuXK8
https://s.smore.com/u/e5cf84532fad0e17af03f9cba8d1e527.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/c770f55ec4e127a4cb939c177353bc19.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/4c580dd256fe100f1413d834d2c9abfd.jpg


Resources
Assessment Course | 12 Quick Fixes: This course, created by Anne
Davies and Sandra Herbst, is offered free to teachers of Holy Spirit until
December 31, 2021 through SAPDC. This self-directed course enables
you to study more deeply the considerations for sound assessment
practices that connect with your classroom practice. If this course �ts
into your professional learning goals please contact Carmen Larsen to receive an individual teacher
access code and the necessary information connected to this course. For more information about the
course or Connect 2 Learning, please click here.
 
Alberta Assessment Consortium The Alberta Assessment Consortium is an advocate for sound
classroom assessment practices while providing professional learning to build teacher/leader
assessment capacity. Also, it provides numerous classroom assessment materials.
 
Supporting Professional Conversations about Assessment: An AAC Guide for School Leaders
 
Assessment Excerpt from the New Alberta Education Teaching Quality Standard (TQS)
 
Authentic Assessment
 
AAC Samples of Performance Assessments

Formative Assessment Strategies
ARPDC Learn and Go: From Feedback to Feedforward
 
Project Zero’s Thinking Routine Toolbox
 
60 Formative Assessment Strategies
 
Formative (Informal) Assessment Strategies

Holy Spirit Catholic School Division
The Learning Services Team 
Carmen Larsen - Director of Learning 
Dianne Brodie - Learning Coach 
Louise Knodel - Learning Coach
Tia Wever - Administrative Assistant 
Learning Services Help 
Working together to improve student learning.

Lethbridge, AB, Canada 4033279555

holyspirit.ab.ca

https://www.connect2learning.com/c2lhomepage
https://aac.ab.ca/
https://aac.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/AAC-LQS-FINAL-small.pdf
https://aac.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/TQS-Assessment-Indicators.pdf
http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/100043/chapters/Authentic-Assessment.aspx
https://aac.ab.ca/materials/
https://s.smore.com/u/06618d4084e113052a8ce46182ba0917.jpg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eueh6NwAk1XSTiiP6jAQqSkaT7Tu-U9Q/view?usp=sharing
http://pz.harvard.edu/thinking-routines
https://portal.gssd.ca/public/mr3xg4k4nrxxq5dvfz4hq5lomq/Lists/SharedDocuments/Assessment/Formative%20Assessment%20Ideas-Natalie%20Regier.pdf
https://www.bostonpublicschools.org/cms/lib07/ma01906464/centricity/domain/44/formative_informal.pdf
https://s.smore.com/u/be2f84096a59ec07738d0dffbdc22328.jpg
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